A novel yeast expression system for the overproduction of quality-controlled membrane proteins.
Saturation of the cell's protein folding capacity and accumulation of inactive incompletely folded protein often accompanying the overexpression of membrane proteins (MPs) presents an obstacle to their efficient purification in a functional form for structural studies. We present a novel strategy for optimization of functional MP expression in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. This approach exploits the unfolded protein response (UPR) pathway, a stress signaling mechanism that senses the accumulation of unfolded proteins in the endoplasmic reticulum. We demonstrate that a high level of UPR induction upon expression of a MP reflects impaired functional expression of that protein. Tuning the expression level of the protein so as to avoid or minimize UPR induction results in its increased functional expression. UPR status can therefore serve as a proxy variable for the extent of impaired expression of a MP that may even be applicable in the absence of knowledge of the protein's biological function.